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Eon Is Made by the Mavagers to Pop-

ulerize Them.

Pwofactorsin English holiday travel
preobvious from these grest pilus of
passengers’ baggage. One is that there

i no checksystemon the railways, snd

theother that if it cost as much to hire
# cub tn Liverpool or Manchesteras in

|nistion in thenumberof packages, if not
in the weight of the baggage, which
English familisa take with them on

"|their holiday travele Few big Saratega|
trunks are tobe seen on the platform at
Crews Here and there may be seen a
tronkwhich it takes two men to ifs,

| but theaddvess on it will almost cer

tainlyshow it to belong to an American

dean got mad, and ol whys Be al pe

Kew York there would soon bea dimii- |

cma ate
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pion, sndhe
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wisn the premnt Western

Union telegraph. Por several day thon

had been a number of telegrams for the

provident fran Araey vfficers, and among

them | remembor two of three from

General McClellan. [ don't remember

pow whythey did pet come over the

military telegraph Lives, Weil ous

might I started over to the White Hime

Tol dn after emus in

Taku the case of Lev, W. J. White,
: Fine editor of a Baptist woekiy published

Wie
int ’ £8

BY

Pe EnPerse fg EW
ke Lan BRga on

ced Bis sory

“ ark 4

won a dorype Gvorin plans

co He wae seppoacd to be a molate

and when thes plasty dud the

ater was acid with the estate,

Alter the war this alicged mulatio

picied up an education and investigated
Lis aneveiry. He wes pet much sur

to learn that he did pot have a
“te of negro bined im his veins Hos

wn,

SE

PEE52i

was a white mu
White was noi long So deciding to

cast Bis Jot with the blacks. Ho had al-
ways been elas od with them It seemed
to be the will of the Almighty hat be

: EeWho Yared|

: Hig pa.

fo hin pover hen

i 150 story: A fow years ?
sd boy made

_onelyrailroadstationswheretravelis
ight, hourslong and the work done

«night. An experience restingof
milors,so far as the yarp spinning

wnoprned, is ax mild comparedfo 8
plegraphers’ social session av milk is 105
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pre oo eq by Whntter

the sped1s ars Breischie waving

the stad and @ripes ower The beads of
the 1bel Bosia as they marched throdeh

Frederick, tmnt trath eomnds the state.
ment thay Barbara ously displayed the

fag after the arrival of the Federal
troops, while a younger woman dared
the rolels without, Bewover, being

fired upon. ;

Barbara's maiden name was Harner,

and she was born on Dee. & 1746,

in Lancaster, Pa. Her furaily movedto
Fredorivk, Md, when she was 8 child,

and im 1806 she murriel John Casper

shopld share the burdens of the pegro | Preitehie. One of ber relatives now liv

+ bar's shore leave. Séveral koights off ©
Hw toy were sitting abont a table down
ony after hours recently, when the
Longaes Beganto wag about experi
seen Gil Bridles started the ball
“was sett one night py mb on the

Texnx apd Pacific at a litle station
smiled Gordon,’ he mid “There was
we hotel of foor rooms @ milefrom the
elegravh sation and two or thee
jmbine about the same distancs off The
sgxilay operator had lily rooms over the
ation and freighthoose, where sup
slvr were mxsived for the con) mines
wvoral milton away. It was the lonclions
aluew I over struck, but I had to work.

visitor. English people will not take |

the troubletopack all theirbelongings

, {into one or two large smd Drunks

race, and Be tude up his mind to stick
to his old companions
He prospered and became as lender

After fixing things 1 lay down on 8
weply to wait for the pest freight §
pose | domid, for §jumped up with 8

with a telegram that I knew came from

Geperal MeClellan. It was for the pros-

jdent.

wannnzs king, and a

! :

hoc
ing in Frederick ie suthority for the

| follwing statement :
| “Barbmra was intensily patriotic,

ns adding to t

x | of system. 

|Neither is there any need why they
should#0 long as the railway companies

twill mecept without demur 12 or 15

+small trunks, hampers, bundles and

4 other miscellanecns packages as the

. | baggage entitled to go with one set of |

| pailwaytickets, and #0Jong as an Eng-

fish cab driver will pile all this staff

Lon the top or box seat of hin cab and

| parryit andthe family attached to it

i for ball acrown,
Every now and again an Englishman
who hak Been in Amerioa writes to The

Tirsesconoerningthe advantages ofthe

cheeksystomas it 34 worked on the

1 American railways, but all these Jotters
go unheeded.English raiiway MADREErS

| have a dread of innovations, especially
if the innovation comes from Americas,

1 and the English people, who are accos-

|tomedtothe serarable for baggage at

., |therailway stations, are quite satisfied
. | with the existing system, or rather Tack

: Cm the whole, they save

little money by it. English railway
|companies allow a third class passenger
{ 86 pounds of personal baggage. and a

| first class passenger doable that amount
| Any excess issupposed to be paid for,

! buta tip of threepence to a porter will

neually scethewhale traveling impedi-
mentsof & family carviod straight from

the cabtothe train and insure that no

1 questions as to weight are asked. It is

| nsaallythe lack of a tip ora hostile
| hitfrom a cabman who is not satisfied

_ | withhisfarethat loads toa call at the

|weighingmachineonthe way from the
.¢

|

abfothebaggage van. Under the cx

97 | istingsystem English people bave al- |
_ | ways to watchovertheir own baggage

| mt every change,and sometimes to

_ | sorambleandstraggle for it at the end

: people's baggage sx they fight their way
ste |into» crowded train. But thin, as}

y | haveshown, it is asystemunder which

the passengercannearly alwaysget the
«| bestoftherailway company iothe mat-

| ter of excess of baggage. and nobeddy

gives anyhood to ®

hould be adopted :

known, andl they were admitted day or

the front door, where atiother soldier

! from their home to the railway station |

gard the outer gate, and I thoughs |

telegrams come here addroseed tomo

sends sny more of mytelegrams over to)

from here. Mr. Stanton has enough tel-

| coln was mad all theway through, and]

displeasedwithhiswarsainister, Secs: |

“Ty those dave there was al” 21% a

guardof soldiers peationed af oe two]

avenne gates, as also ag the other Sates,

tut messenper bis were generally well

night without any goestion, a least to

goard was also stationed. There was

always an officer about the door, who

reoeipted for mlegrame This night,

however, I anw Mr, Linciln coming to

would personally hand him the tele

among the people. He har © vo oo

pever attempted fo rise above what be

thie man Bb not a prnlntto or a quad.

room, for his mized Indian and Cou.

has Bo desire © cut loose from the ex.
slaves with whom he haw spest the

bret yours of his Life. 
gram, which I did. He sdallod pleasant. |

Iv smongh a8 be opetied JE, bot a chan oo

suddenly onspe over him.

“ ‘Have you the other felugrams?’ bn

demandedof me. I repliedthat I hed,

fut the one, though I informed him

that I know that there Baud been one or

two others that day from General Meo

Clellan, 1

#5 “Tat is what be says,’ added the

president, ‘and what annoys me ix that

1 have not recoived them.’
“Phen, tursing te the sntry, he

gnid : “Beant up to the door for the offi

cor in charge and sell Bim that when

z

theyshould and mut be delivered to
me Tell Kim also,” snl by this time

thepresident was very mad, ‘that if bo

Mr. Stanton’s house "lidrive him wway

mine.’
“Phoogh [ war but a boy,” said Mr.

Frederick, ‘*] conld seo that Mr. Lin.

that,for the moment of least, he was

tary Stanton, sndthat be intended ex-

actly what he said. Thepresident, then

of Lia ease, ami they trent him with
great ecnsiderstion.  Uscomplaysisgly
Be Jeaus his Bife of self secyifios, and his

sly olject soems bo be the advascamens
of hiv adopted rave. He mmricd ama.

tte and subunits to all thelaws aud|
con which separate te |smcind  dleninet

wo Paces 18 the sandy

Few men simibaly sitoated wonid |

have followed White's exumiple Asa

role, people of Indien and white parent

age ohm to be the social equals of the
whites, and if they bwve a Pocabottan

strain in their blood they are proudof
it,— Chicago TipsHerald,

HOW ALLSPICE GROWS.

Somethbog Aboot the Peautifil snd Fro

grant Phsesto Tree,

The pimentc or allspice troe is culti-

vated fo the West Jodiow and Jamaica

This beantiful tree usually grows to a

height of about 30feet. It bus a straight

trunk, much branched above, und oow-

ered with 8 very smooth brown bark.

Tio Jenves vary in sige and shape, but

ars always of a dark, shining green

ecior. During the swonths of July and

Augustthe tres i in foil bloom, the

bleasome sopsisting of very fragrant,
mini], white Sowers

and confidence of Both laces, bat be bax |

believes to be bis divinely ordained | jighe by standing at hex irindow with
sphere. Itis easy 10 see at a glavee that | (ikfing inher band. Owing to her ad-

| vanced age {nearly 98) whe attractid a

By 10 ; . great deal of attention, both officers and
casian hlodd sapped beisinken (Eat be |

| the hand. For thiebonrishecontinped

: : a © Led, she was pervaded th come in and

Many of the white ministers of hie
dendrnination know the peculinr facts

the rebels wore passing. She was pot

Ceepnt of 10 to tie post Whittier, yb, |

| Wont Patrick street, on the ent bank of

party held Frederick wassory to be rep

and lend them hortamblers or her dip

the Confederates, whomshewoald iirive,

porticowith »

Inémeor two directions the English |

Airecting himsel to toe, continued:

‘Boy, tell your folks thas I most haw

‘mytelegrams, :

want them and never did want them
about theplace.’ "—Whshington Star

|COLORADO HOTEL RULES.
SrA

The Gestlvmen Guests Are Prohibited.

andthat if these soldidrs

driveevery oneof thetaaway. don’t

trees is tobeformed, no regmiar sowing

next to impossible so propagate the

young plants or to raise them from

seedsin parts of the country where they

are not fond gEawingspontanecusly.

Uwnally a pices of land 1sselected wither

aloe tow plecitaticn already formed or

in & partef the waodlund whem plans

When 8 sew plantation of pimento

or plantingtakes place, because it ia |

was buried beside her husband in thei
{ German Reformodshunhyard of Fred- |
srick

damuge to property of West Patrick

street, and Barbara's house was con-

start at fooling a cold, wet nese
intel my face. There was 8 hig New-
fowndiand dog wagging bis tail as mer

sly as a burmaw cote throagh soft
woot. Well, that dog ran first the

fighted lantern on the door, then back
wo nie, and then pretiy soon I began to
hink something was wrong. Up pot,
and be lod nie all throogh the fevight-

hotise, up to the operator's rooms and
sack to the flies; then calmly went 10
dep with ano eyes open and ove ear
priviced up I waited forthe train, but

Sefore I beardit be began fo bark,
“The next night the same perfonm-

anne. Well, after that 1 osed to goto
slang, aud for the week [ was there |

and in September, 186%, when the
Tnion soldiers drovethe prbels dat of

Frederick, Barbara manifested ber de.

privates breaking ranksto shake Bert by

by thie windaw, votil, beroening exhanet-

ret. Earlier ro the day » yoonges wo
man had waved a small Union flag

{roan wn housein the sane street while

fired uten, Bowyer

“ly the varitment following onthe

potent of the rolathe wo inchdetits

Because blended together, and a resfidont

of she town, writivg Ms E DEN.
Routhas rid wal thet as one fre

sent hwersh, feehug that she couldaot

do jstice 16 the theme, wre an a

wahfond of sleep af night, so he conid
play poker all dey. I pever told on him,
bof that was » well trained dog.

“That's no experience,” ssid Billy

Sairshail. “There was only half a thrill

in that. Why, in 1888, duringthe blis

gard. I was bolding down a» night job
in Now Jersey. It was the dreariest

spit that a raiiroed offirial conld pick

eitaated on 001 for a sation. It was eo quiet in the
daytime that you could boar the sun
light ghiot apd ot night the shadows

fall It was snowing when I wenton

wt might, and all trains wers blocked,

and by morning I was almost buried.

My lunch was jong ago gone, and felt
Hie grinding my teeth into some break-

There during hot sumiwer days they fant. Dinner time came and went, sap

wean Tounge in the shade of Bariara’s|Per hour pumed, and uo nilef arrived
stoop. It itwere the briys in blue, she || (HECS60 Jenapenis. andrubber:

i Ly 3 ACTINyd§ en down ] 3 Tr bookkeeper.Re

Wl Yury Eracic Wontoc 4 I palied in my belt and pearly cut my-

re en thane Ci fall in two, but the old hunger Was

per and give then: Blscuite, bat mt #01, urthe mame. So T tried to sleeps
but thereWasno sleep in me with thet

gnawing af my stomach
“Allat ence 1 saw three muskets

scene up throagh a bole in the floor

[ made for themwith a poker, killed

stpetchiing poet’lioetse to the limit
penmed the welll known verse entitled
‘Barbars Fromchie,’

“Ruarbaves ane Was

Carrell creck. Dizsotly opposite wan the

pown suing, wise waters still bubble

up se refrochingly asthey did through ail

theyears of our bitter strife. Whichever

resented by ite soldiers at that ming

from ber premisesor order frombee
majestic motion of bew,

enne, ber great age protecting her from

“"Rarbara died enDue 18, 1843, at

the age of 96 yonrs and 15 days She

In 1868 a flood did a great deal of op 0ol) ofthat cooking res wae
just great joy, smi Fm no chinkeither.

deg kept watch. Yon wee, the repula€ST

panies arenow following the Prove Doing Lets«fFThings
demned and tom dowstowiden Cirroll It jamtickiedmo vo that I fell asleep

Ae . i pers ' .

small begqueits.
0 reached foor

thingyin the
© crazy quilt’ kept there, for English people would

rohants a hot

 

companion | “Xam.
_ | ple of the Americanrailway compapiok |

| trade and the government department |

a |whichhas the oversight of railways

.|ducingJongearsfor longdistancetravel. |
| They have not boldly adopted the Amer

broughtwith him a copyof some of the

Agentleman of Cartolton, who has!

vy peturped fromthe west, has!

roles be fomnd postedik» hotel dining

The bote] was theRustiers’ Rost, at

Little Caynes Creek, Colo. The “rales jean car. The pattern of car powbeing

broughtinto use is a compromise be.

tween the American cnr wud the Eng- |

lish compartment onrringn. The com-

.| partmentis retained, but each compari

4 mentis connectedwithacorridor which

| ronspot down tha middie, but along

| onemide of the car. Thishas given the |

| nameofeurridortrain tothetrain oade

ry | up of earriages hail after this fashioy.

itl Onsome of the trains all theear

ringessre ochnected with vestibules

if like theseen American railways. On

1 othertraingthere are two or throo cor

H ridarears, whilethe rest of the carriages

| are of the old fashicoed style It in

41 characteristic of the English prope that |

there is sildom apy scramble for places

1in thenew ears,  Prople seem to like

Aithe old compartments better, a fact

*! upon which therailway companies do

1 pot fail tolay stresswhen, alter sine

_ontrageina truly,the companies are|
prossodbythe biard of trade to make

the use of corridor care more general. |

|The eorridor tesins are privcipally in

nes betweenLondon apd Scetlwnd. On |

pocres of the long distance runsin Eog-

land all the carmiages wee still of the

trains is typical of ibe Eoglish char

acter. Newsboys sre pot carried on

¥ them. The English railway new sboyis

still kept solely to the platforms at the

Cpaibwarystations, And be is Dkely to be

 
 

vote it » Buisance too great to be borne

| to be pestered to buy bocks and confec- |

1 tionerythey do nos wast. The newstoy

whotravels with the train bas Tew

| friends among Englishmen who haw

been in Ameriea. Peonle grumble at!

the prices charged by the monopolist

{ who contral ®ll the railway news sud

pot sunt the books thoy srevending.

in use on the Northeastern railway.

fashion,and so far a

torily, it will soon : general.—London Letter.

guest whosap’t throw the rope wil) be

panies apprmlage, already

ails in this evuntry. But itis

for the guidanceof gents’follow

“All gente with shooting frous of
 

other weapons ust check them before
x
&

éntering the diving room. Waiters ase

too scares to be killed,

“Cionis are reguested pot to attract

waiters’ bttention by throwing things,

ot them. This is no dent mate seylony |

“Hewen kinds of pio are given with]
every dinner. ¢
oPaluaciothe see changed eviy Boe

afood i# all of he best nuality. |

Our milk ia pure, eggs pow laid, andy

the butter speaks for twill ¢

“Guests tipping waiters most pay.

funeral Benelits inease one should wie

freon heart dimesse, !

“Neo gore than six ergs will be given

each at a sitting, Any goon found wy

ing to wirk off shells an a neighbor

will be fred faimthe Sabin i

“ Pargim found riveted together aan

be opener] with a chisel supplied Sy 8

waiter. The gee bf dyramits ix seietly

forbidden. |

“Pennies aver articles of food must,

te sorthal oxide, !

*Tion’t lass the waiters, berause the |

ata disadvantagn, ;

“Gets ean takeoff their costa if they!

want ta, hot they mmd Keep on Gaoik |

weuts media frinsone Sul
AANALSI

wi to Geo :

mist says that!

Crate
show ing

sigs of degeneration or withe ing

away. Jt is proved that the bose, im)

the coups :

© dee Haak gol tug

i
dropped four tors and now travels ol

sue, andl some think that man's pedal |

extremities are bonndto follow a sim

{har line of evolution. In the bourse itis

| Eman in yuus
exh

16 trove wen KroWwing jo 8 native state

The chosen pens of lund bs tien clenred

of al} word exrops these fess, and the

felled timber is allowed 10 remain on bo

the ground for the parposs ofprotecting|

the very young posto planta

At the snd of twoyears the land 8wae my pleasare afew yam since (o sea,
thoroughly clonred,and only the most

jefr stansiing The plants come 0 ma

tority in about sven Soak

Io faeorable seamns the plomento org

is enoroscnk 8 single tree often yielding

8 hundivd or mom pounds of the dried |

spice. The berries aye picked whiis

grovn, eoavse Uf left on the tree until

ripe they hose their peugent taste amd

are valualiss. The green baries are ax

posed Withe sun for 8 week or en Says,

when theylose thelr green color aud

torn a reddish brown, When perfectly

dry, theiy are pat in bags std cusks for

| exportation
T hieimbor and the fasta of the plorato |

Beprics are thope hit wo regiBie a oa

Binsntion of those of cinnamon, BULIBOE

apd eioven: Hepes the familiar DAR

valinpite. —=Ehiladeiphia Time

Xi} Tory Well For Wolseley"

Any complamis?! sekod the onderly

officer of sere wen who were abot to

begin tar dinner in a certain barrack

Poa,

IYeR,
FAW revit

Si
By

vas an 1 wish to repos nn,”

he doctor was sent for to inspect the

Leen
=o yom think this ment dant gt for)

postion to eat?’ sad he |

Ax me to Tell you that greater mad | h Dr tion wo Faster

3 {Wal . Bacharias as SEE
than ux w La have aston

Even Lond

maiidir in elie, wan't adie AY

i th

wicas of i

ls, dud be?

cE WARY

sahd our

of several centuries, has ern
ondimd the surgeon

potorted the man,

wit! for Waolwiey, sats
“Ha wish,

was ali very

: a bedstead owuid by birin an siphol- |

vigorons plmesto ees aud plants are|

(hat memorably occasion by Barbara's

 patne niece values a Mune chinafle

| General Washingtonwhin he ‘Visited

instantly exclaivaed a tie Sable. :

“Phe beef an bacon in this
rare Trish tush ain't fir the jikes of ws 0 |  

Ww. Jwuler, our preseut nif Furs after the war bo was

ser 48 i

y Crissaud made many a hearty sie fines, "Ayes, angsenvdthe doctor [por who anticipated 8 good tune when

: i pEnderly,

ayernice ro | Pavior SOF Buar.y 50 vegas, 1 hanhed her

{the cup and the read,

| paunian service she always partook, as

ig : fad been ber Bfeloup habit stabdibg, |

and afterward wos sane to gliabands

| comdially with her pastor”—Boston

often pot to the eredit of the manopo-

One of the bewest ianovations from |

America in the Exglish railway service |. ba

poncerns mileage hooks Thess are now Dowd

They are being tried in a tentative
are issued ouly to]

“1 ture arequite considerable, andthe eon-

ditiots prescribed by the company are

easy. Ifthe experiment works satisfac

be extendedto third |
passengers on the Northeastern,

| and, once well established on one large

trunkline, the system will socn become

  
“1 hand, but power make themselves 8 op oventon

Boies DYE WOny pPaaseRgers who do : iAATSE

Pleasant Flas fo Liew,

: fying tae pole,
RRASAunABA

| splendor of ba clothing Un sia

| worth of dizi
ysEMTA

i
%

i fields

pe Cr ERus } | the middle digit which has survived as

Jists that their pewsboys are always at | she fiteest. Ia moan it will be the first

A readent of Moscow or St Peters.

rg cannot receive the vist of a friend

© penalise many hours without peti

LO

ions he is sd 0 havg wan 1, ipGi
: :

| gravelors, ofton sell as pennine manasy

wheat’ grains taken Gua their owa tell yea

Yon see, wiF,

rere Cries

I Answers
ean, GNIS i CAN ATT irks

Sorry to Disappoint.

i After the prspeetive tenant had told |

i all that she sxpoeted © get 11a $10 that

| the agent sadly shook Dis bead.
3

Bs

Post.

Taken on a Jamp.

Ho—Dien't you think people are very

The Arabs, suxious to impose upon silly in the beneymoon?

Shpemtls, this is sudden, but I es
Letter after our DOBEYTOG,——

Putri Free Press.

breed paeat wonhd he fresh au gi 4 thar :

it's a hat Sime since 1hat Herald.

bv, at it can't be exploits

[ $0 keep goesd all thes yours"— London |

| Oh, thank you sepueh! Whalishould
| § have done without yal

. ¢‘Tenderly. } May L, Eleanor?

Xl
Po “Even if we were permitted to sublet |

Sclizsan 1 suitan of Turkey, Was the earth,’’ be said, “we worliin't dare |

in styled the Xan doent on asount of the ber ome teninut have it ail md

LB

ROGET :

wod onlywakenpwhen be wisso |
that the oder nearly ehoked mn
The sSowplow came soon,

hrwever, and wien§ got Slled up again

I was sort of gind I hadn't put down
thes ob muskrat afterall Hemight not
 Hmwe agrosd with me."New YorkSan.

seek. The carpenter who rumwl the

hoose made canes of theybalustrade and |

wid them. One was and to General

Grant sx a souvenir.

“After Barbara's death there was »

sale of a portion of her farpiture, and it

 
Weer . -i. i ne SwSpe severely The geutio srt of smiling is the Intest

plain and simpin,

§

stein have juss | ting Witieh seionee has be dling

i CNASY

ik» handred times without noticing 8 ooo roving buck to itsvery beginning

had my attentionnot buen called 10 8 og Suaing out with something like

by the storekeeper, whi told me be had ptpe how ooa. Swinghis
purchased it from a Frederick dealer oo. po dors the face of primeval man.

agen @ sworn affidavit as to its gene |ae Baward Cuyer in & recent Too

{eness. The bed on which she died iBpare fu Paris efusre the Bodiete d"ARs

newowned and weed By a great-greatganiogte, stated that oorsmiles, how

pephow, Her didebioasd is the property ver winning to outward soning, am

of another nephew. an Lyinply meeonds of oar very remote ane
“The historie silk fin is in the po |oor wifivhvens, groediness and pag-

session of the niece Who stood upen |...ee

The passicn that dominated all others
in primitive man wes the desire for
fixe. Tho annals of those days Ware
huge and fierce, and the implements of
hunting few and crude The naked
hunter, therefore, was foroed to goeft-
times with an empty stomach, bus

when he made a kill be gorgedhinseif
with meat. The anticipation of the ap-
prosctung satisfaction of his hunger
pated him to open his mooth and show

fis teeth, partly through pleasure snd

partlythremgh an instinctive pulse
fo get himself in readiness for the ume

wa Prater ad inediate tow ing sway of his food,

heelves spares of Fredoeriok Sith dius Tess §

Green walled ly the hill of Maryland. |BeSontorsongrew

cgingularly  eovugh, the churches hesuumsd by other pleasurable thing,

are all grouped together WiUlin 8 und then came the sound of sudible

stone's throw of emeh other. Barbara luaghten

eras a member of theGerman Reflmmed, | The gracefal smile of the hostess

A 16W  yharefore, us sie receives her guests ie
4 intwerriewsd penny an inherited expression of satis

mbhmivers of \Whittier's exgui- Hfgenon durived from a savage progen-

wide while the latter Medd is in her hand;

also mmong ber priceless freasuris this

pot, which was the property of Barbas,

spd from which coffes was served

Frederick in 1191 Upon that oceasim

Washington spent thy night all Mis

RKimbal's hotel, where the Cityhotel

now stands, and Barbara Froditwchie

brought her Liverpool china wi grace

“Whitt painted truthfully when

he saad:  
by seanie

f wr Barbara Frelwhie's he bad people to dinpef

or

for dinner.

Again, the open smile of more open
pleasure i simply asurvival of the gap

ing meuth with which the semisimisn
prepared to tackle roast grandmother,—-
New York Journal

kin

At cur com

Pr

A Producer.

SAE “My misguided friend,” ssid the fat

The Moderu Way, "man with the poffs under his eyes, “1

She (as he fmshes mending ber tre)will sdunt that 1 am a capitalist. That

part of your assertion can yo anchal
jenged. But when you say that I am

not a producer you are wrong, | have
beeqr backing a COWMIC Opera company

for two months’—indisnapolis Jour

nul

HoDon’t mentionit 1 wish I conld

always carry the repair kit for yoa,

And two hiovelvs amtinued to lean

aguinst the grassy bikeNew York

Times

reste:

in It

In the frst chapter of Dickens’

Ia 1873 Yesso, Japan,suffered from Lo Bleak House," whihh was published
emir +e (ironiesein  

a fire which destropidd 10.060 bonses in 1853 the phrase is to be found, and

is iociosed in quotation warks, too, ae

{rliows, “Every chancellor was ‘in it'

ifr somebody or other when be was

spuneel
aorip

and left over 1,000,000 pasans home

fos

The first publiv schools were opened

in 16543 in Mossachoseits at the bar.Boston hi;


